Manor House East Terrace
1675 square feet (maximum tent coverage)
Capacity: 80 persons
Features: Brick and stone patio floor • Wooden pergola • Market light strands • Fountain • Seating wall and bench • Garden and Creek views • Hydrangea hedge • Focal hawthorne tree • Picture-ready Carriage House • Outdoor outlets • French doors to Manor House

Manor House Fireplace Room
570 square feet
Capacity: 48 persons for theater seating; 40 for banquet seating; 24 for meeting
Features: Hardwood floors • Knotty pine paneling • Open-beamed ceilings • Picture windows • Wood-burning fireplace • Garden and Creek views • French doors to East Terrace

Manor House Front Terrace
400 square feet (no tent coverage)
Capacity: 80 persons for standing room; 66 for theater seating
Features: White chimney wall • Park benches • Private driveway • Signature Japanese maple tree and bamboo grove

ABOUT US
In 1931, honored botanist Lilla Leach and her civic-minded pharmacist husband, John Leach, purchased the 5 acre property that became their legacy to the City of Portland: a garden for all. Leach Garden Friends is the non-profit organization that maintains and enhances the botanic collections and grounds for enjoyment, education, research, and conservation. We connect people to the power of plants, provide a sense of place in the Pacific Northwest, and celebrate the diversity of our community through nature.
DISCOVER A PLACE LIKE NO OTHER
Magical, Enchanted, Intimate and Unique.
Our venue provides the serene Pacific Northwest Creekside, Woodland, Garden and Estate settings to create your own story and celebration memories.

TESTIMONIALS
★★★★★ “We got married here and it was absolutely perfect. A beautiful hidden garden that was everything we’d hoped it would be.”
Ryan, Aug 2017 Google review
★★★★★ “Perfect for a wedding under 100 people. Very responsive and made it easy to plan from far away!”
Caitlin, Sept. 2017 Wedding Wire review

Location
The Garden and historic Manor House are located in a lush, peaceful hollow along Johnson Creek just 20 minutes southeast of downtown Portland, Oregon.